communications that employ different types of message frames (e.g. loss or gain frames), in an effort to encourage healthier attitudes, intentions and behaviours among the public (Gallagher and Updegraff, 2012) . Depending on how the information regarding risk is presented, the payoff for adopting the recommended behaviour can be presented as relating to a gain (positive frame), whereas non-adoption can be portrayed as relating to a loss or affliction (negative frame).
Message framing
The key conceptual approach in the framing literature is provided by Prospect Theory Kahneman, 1979, 1981) , which postulates that people presented with gains are less likely to want to risk those gains (are risk-aversive) and instead opt for certainty (Kahneman, 2012) . However, when faced with a potential loss, people tend to be risk-seeking as a way of reducing their chances of loss. Rothman and Salovey (1997) have argued that past studies of message framing and health behaviour show that gainand loss-framed messages have different persuasive effects, depending on the specific health behaviour: individuals are more persuaded by gain-framed messages when health behaviours have a more certain outcome associated with them, whereas loss-framed messages are more effective where behaviours give rise to a more uncertain outcome. Specifically, gain-framed messages are argued to be more efficacious for stimulating preventative actions such as using sunblock (Detweiler et al., 1999) because this use leads to the more certain outcome of preventing skin melanoma. By comparison, lossframed messages are argued to be better at stimulating detection behaviours such as engaging with mammography screening (Gallagher et al., 2011) , since such a behaviour has more uncertain and risky prospects associated with it, namely, that a breast carcinoma may or may not be discovered. The evidence for this differential efficacy of loss and gain frames, however, is argued to be equivocal by O' Keefe and Jensen (2007) and Cesario et al. (2013) . Despite this, health messages that employ gain and loss framing strategies have been applied to a range of health issues, for example: reducing binge alcohol use (Moscato et al., 2001) , breast selfexamination (Meyerowitz and Chaiken, 1987) , raising awareness about the effects of alcohol consumption during pregnancy (Bazzo et al., 2012) , sunscreen use (Olson et al., 2008) and healthy eating (Gerend and Maner, 2011) .
Fear framing
The type of frame often used in public health communications and thereby subjected to significant research scrutiny, for example, by Witte and Allen (2000) , is the 'loss' or 'fear' appeal. By emphasizing the harmful effects that refusal to adopt message recommendations will have on health, fear appeals aim to frighten people into adopting healthier behaviours. The Extended Parallel Process Model's (EPPM) account of appraisal during effective and ineffective fear appeals (Maloney et al., 2011; Witte, 1992) suggests that when appraising threat, people either try to avert the danger (danger control) or they try to lessen their fears by perceiving the threat as being less severe (fear control). Danger control results in engagement with the message's recommended behaviours, whereas fear control leads to discounting the risks and the subsequent non-engagement with recommended behaviours.
Disgust framing
Fear appeals, which strategically evoke feelings of fear, often evoke supplementary emotions that can moderate perception and behaviour (Bennett, 1998; Dillard et al., 1996; Dillard and Nabi, 2006; Nabi, 2002; Pinto and Priest, 1991) . However, research seldom focuses on the moderating effects of other emotions. For example, anti-smoking fear appeals typically, but not always, employ disgust-eliciting graphic images (Bazzo et al., 2012; Leshner et al., 2009 Leshner et al., , 2010 Leshner et al., , 2011 as part of 'high fear' conditions (Morales et al., 2012) ; however, disgust in these studies is not the main focus of manipulated experimental conditions. Arguably distinctly different, the interplay between fear, as after Izard (1977) , (intense feelings of wanting to escape threat) and disgust (repulsion from threat by means of avoiding contamination) often accompanied by feelings of nausea (Rozin et al., 2000) can be observed in psychopathologies such as obsessive-compulsive disorder and arachnophobia (Davey, 2011 ). Further, Darwin (1872 , 1965 was one of the first to recognize the importance of disgust as a variable and as a disease-avoidance mechanism. Curtis et al. (2011) have also noted disgust as an adaptive system that serves to protect against disease contamination . Oaten et al. (2009) in reviewing disgust literature also note the correspondence between disgust elicitors and disease, that things found to be disgusting have the capacity to spread disease. In this vein, Curtis et al. (2004) found that images of disgust stimuli with the potential to spread disease were rated higher in disgust than stimuli of similar appearance that included little to no reference to disease. The most reported disgust elicitors are associated with bodily secretions, including faeces, blood, sweat, vomit, and pus (Curtis et al., 2004) . The stigmatization of individuals with visible differences can also be accounted for by an evolutionary perspective on disgust (Park et al., 2003) , as it is suggested that when encountering disability, prejudicial reactions arise from people's anxieties and disgusts (Kurzban and Leary, 2001; Neuberg et al., 2000; Ryan, 1971) , with stigma and appearance having been used as manipulation variables in evaluation studies of health messages (e.g. Olson et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2011) .
The effectiveness of emotional appeals has been aligned with Nabi's (1999) CognitiveFunctional Model (CFM) which postulates that motivating people to behave in a specific way requires messages to be framed with the emotions that evoke the desired behaviour. For example, persuading people to reduce alcohol consumption requires health messages to be loaded with a discrete emotion that evokes avoidance behaviour. Disgust is such an emotion that evokes avoidance behaviour. To reduce alcohol intake, a disgust elicitor would need to be present and arouse feelings of disgust within the message viewer. Once the emotion is evoked, the viewer becomes motivated to engage with the message recommendations and responds with the desired action. Although disgust has a place within the health message framing literature, the strategic inclusion of disgust is usually as a secondary factor to a fear appeal and rarely features alone. Despite disgust being identified as a predictor of message encoding (Leshner et al., 2009 ) and the possible use of alcohol warning labels (Stockwell, 2006) , anti-alcohol related health communications rarely employ such disgust-based strategies. In summary, health communication research that is centred on disgust is minimal, and as indicated by online literature searches, is not evident in relation to risky single-occasion drinking.
Current study and hypotheses
In light of the review here, the current study focuses on the manipulation of message frames as strategies for changing intentions to indulge in risky single-occasion drinking and their effects on positive and negative affects, the latter distinction in the dependent variables (DVs) as after Tomkins (1962) . More specifically, in view of the disease-avoidance role of disgust, this study explores the effects of a stand-alone disgust-loss frame message as compared with fear-loss frame appeals containing no disgust elicitors, and with gain frame messages. It is hypothesized that there will be a differential effect of message framing type on drinking intentions and on associated negative and positive emotions. Given the mixed picture in the literature, however, no specific order of efficacy is stipulated here. Subsidiary to the hypothesis of differential effects of framing types is the additional proposition that healthrelated rather than socially related message frames will produce differential intentions to reduce drinking and to drink moderately.
Method

Participants
There were 120 participants (60 females and 60 males) who ranged in age from 18 to 56 years (mean: 27.40 years, standard deviation (SD) = ±8.99 years). Participants were opportunistically sampled from a university campus in London, England, and from staff working in two small business office environments in London. In all, 91 participants were university students, 27 of the participants were non-students in employment and two were unemployed. Participants were ethnically diverse, with the majority self-designating as White (57%), followed by 13 % as British, 4 % as Black, 4 % as Mixed Race, 3 % as Asian, 3 % as African, 2.5 % as Black British, 2.5 % as Black African, 0.8 % as Irish, 0.8 % as Chinese, 0.8 % as Latin, 0.8 % as Eastern European, 0.8 % as Indian, 0.8 % as Caribbean, 0.8 % as German, 0.8 % as Nepalese and 4 % as 'Other'. In all, 66 % of participants reported their partnership status as 'single', 23 % as 'married', 11 % as 'co-habiting' and 1 % reported as being 'separated'.
In all, 88 % of participants reported drinking 1-12 units of alcohol per week, with 12 % reporting drinking more than 12 units per week. The modal number of units consumed each week was 1-2 units (38% of respondents), while the mean number of units drunk per week was reported as 5-6 units (SD = 4); 18 % reported consuming 3-4 units per week, 9 % reported 5-6 units, 8 % reported 7-8 units, 7 % reported 9-10 units and 8 % reported drinking 11-12 units per week.
Materials
Participants were given a letter of invitation containing information regarding the study, a consent form and an 8-page questionnaire booklet in hard copy form. On page 1 of the questionnaire, participants read instructions, and thereafter on page 2 through to page 7, a series of six photographs occurred each accompanied by a unique health persuasion message, constituting two fear-loss framed communications, two gainframed communications and two disgust-loss framed communications. The hard copy questionnaire booklet was bound together in such a way (in the top left hand corner only) to ensure only one image and paired text could be viewed at any one time. The textual content of the individual messages was derived from the National Health Service (NHS) Choices and from the Drinkaware websites. These text and picture combinations are shown in Figure 1 .
The 'social fear-loss frame' message featured a scenario showing an image of two women fighting in a bar accompanied by text emphasizing that immoderate drinking in social situations can lead to making poor interpersonal choices and behaving in an undignified way. The 'health gain frame' message featured a scenario showing a woman exercising on a treadmill, with the associated text reminding the reader that drinking up to two small glasses of red wine per day can be good for the health of their heart. The 'social disgust-loss frame' message featured an image of a man vomiting on a nightclub dance floor, with the accompanying text reminding the reader that significantly exceeding recommended daily limits for alcohol consumption can lead to sudden loss of control of bodily functions. The 'health fear-loss frame' message featured an image of a man experiencing chest pain, the accompanying text reminding the viewer that significantly exceeding recommended daily limits can be bad for heart health. The 'social gain frame' message featured an image of a group of people seated socializing in a bar, the accompanying textual message reminding viewers that moderate drinking is associated with making good interpersonal choices. The 'health disgust-loss frame' message featured an image of a woman with inflamed rosacea on her face, the accompanying text reminding readers that drinking a lot more than the recommended daily limits of alcohol can produce this facial condition. To control for order effects, the six image and textual message combinations appeared within the questionnaire booklet in one of six different orders, resulting in 20 booklets of each type for distribution to participants.
Participants were instructed as follows: 'At the top of each page please look at the photo 
Design and procedure
The study utilized a within-participants repeatedmeasures analysis of variance (ANOVA) design. The independent variable was message type with six levels. Responses to 10 items asking participants about their reaction to each of the six message types constituted the dependent variables (DVs) in the study. All selected imagery was chosen as moderate representations of the concepts they sought to signify, particularly in relation to fear and disgust health loss frames. The questionnaire booklets were distributed during November to March, in 2012-2013, to 120 participants. Each participant received a letter of invitation, informing them that the study would focus on feelings about drinking in relation to text and image combinations. They were assured all data would be treated confidentially and that they could withdraw from the study at any point without consequence. After signing a consent form, participants completed the questionnaires in approximately 20 minutes. Participants were debriefed on completion of questionnaires.
Results
Preliminary independent t-tests for sex showed there were no sex differences in the scores reported for each of the 10 DVs. Subsequently, the responses from males and females were amalgamated. Both age and amount of alcohol drunk per week were examined as potential covariates of the DVs by means of preliminary bivariate correlations. For age, only one out of a possible 60 bivariate coefficients attained statistical significance. For amount drunk per week, less than a quarter of the coefficients attained significance (at p < .05). This level of association of age and amount drunk with the DVs was not sufficient to justify their inclusion as covariates. Consequently, simple within-participants repeated-measures ANOVA for each DV was performed, incorporating GreenhouseGeisser readjustment. Results for each of these analyses are summarized in Table 1 which reports means, grand means, SDs, F-ratios and pairwise comparisons for intention items, and for positive and negative emotion items.
The grand and individual means with associated F-ratios for the three positive emotion items are notable in that the health disgust-loss frame image and message elicits in respondents feelings of being least comfortable, satisfied and happy overall with their current level of alcohol consumption. The health and social gain frame images and messages conversely produced in respondents feelings of being the most comfortable, satisfied and happy with their current level of alcohol consumption.
The grand means and associated F-ratios for the negative emotion items are notable in that the health disgust-loss frame image and message elicits in respondents feelings of being the most negative overall, and specifically in relation to feeling most worried and disgraced about their current level of alcohol consumption. The two types of fear-loss frame also invoke significant negative emotional responses: the social Means with a common superscript differ significantly. Possible scores range from 1 to 5, with higher scores expressing more agreement; N = 120.
fear-loss frame invokes the most shame and embarrassment, while the health fear-loss scenario was most effective at eliciting concern about current drinking levels. The least effective messages and images in this respect are for the social and health gain frame conditions. The grand means for the two intention items and associated F-ratios are notable in that the health disgust-loss frame image and message has the greatest effect on intentions to reduce future drinking and to drink moderately. The two fear-loss frame messages thereafter produce the second highest mean intentions to reduce drinking, while the health fear-loss frame and the social disgust-loss frame produce the second highest mean intentions to drink moderately. The least effective message and image for reducing drinking intentions is observable as the health gain frame condition. Overall, significant differences across the six conditions were observed on the ANOVAs for each of the three grand means and for the 10 individual items, with post hoc pairwise analyses indicating differences between the loss-frame types of message and the gain frame messages.
Discussion
The focus of this study was upon evaluating the utility of disgust-only message frames relative to others more frequently encountered, on intentions to reduce alcohol consumption, drinking moderately and on related motivational emotions. The results indicate that as hypothesized, there is a differential effect of the six message types on intentions and associated emotions. The health disgust-loss frame was found to be most effective at evoking intentions to reduce drinking or to drink moderately, followed by health and social fear-loss frames. The two gain frames were least effective at producing intentions to reduce or moderate drinking -this order of efficacy being as hypothesized. Despite the understanding that drinking is a social habit which often takes place within an interpersonal context, messages that highlight the health risks as opposed to promoting the social benefits of drinking were found to be more effective for changing intentions to engage in risky single-occasion drinking.
Unlike Leshner et al. (2011) , who found that both fear and disgust frames produce similar effects on resources allocated to encode messages (in anti-tobacco ads), the current study has observed a trend towards the superior effect of a health disgust-loss frame relative to other types, including fear-loss frames, and statistically significant differences of both disgustand loss-framed messages as compared with the two gain-framed conditions. Respondents reported feeling most happy, satisfied and comfortable with their drinking in both of the two gain frames, suggesting that such frames are least effective at motivating people to change their drinking habits. The results suggest that when people are reminded of the health risks posed by drinking, they become more concerned about their drinking and motivated to change than they do when presented with the social consequences. On average, people experienced less satisfaction when reminded of the risks posed to health.
Our findings are consistent with those of Curtis et al. (2004) , since the framing condition which featured a visual image invoking both disgust and a potential disease threat produced greater effects on mean intention scores than the social disgust-loss frame condition, albeit these were trends rather than statistically significant differences on post hoc tests. These findings align with disease-avoidance theory as articulated by Curtis et al. (2011) , wherein they conceive of disgust as an '… evolved psychological system for protecting organisms from infection' (p. 389). Thereby, the image and text featuring the face disfigured by pus spots produced the greatest effect on intentions to drink moderately as, according to disease-avoidance theory, such would cue perceived risk of contact with pathogens and so promote behaviours to decrease the likelihood of this. The health disgust-loss frame may have been more effective than others as it draws attention to the actual effects of contracting disease. Subsequently, this may place the audience in the hypothetical position of imagining having such a condition, thus making the severity of the threat more relevant. In comparison, the social disgust-loss frame presents only the bodily secretion of vomit, which can be viewed as a substance that has the potential to spread pathogens, but does not explicitly exhibit the actual effects of those pathogens.
Interestingly, Woolf (2007) distinguishes between three types of disgust, namely, disgust emanating from immorality (e.g. racism); disgust emanating from interactions among people (e.g. physical contact with 'undesirable' others) and what he calls 'animal-nature' disgust, which arises from the realization that we are like animals and will eventually die, with threats to physical integrity from disease being especially disgusting given they can cue mortality salience (Rozin et al., 2000) . Animalnature disgust aligns with the Oaten et al. (2009) designation of 'simple disgust' which connotes disease, while the interpersonal and moral forms align with what he describes as 'complex disgust', involving violations of social norms. In this way, the lacerated, pusfilled face image condition in this study, as a mortality cue, and as a simple 'animal-nature' disgust elicitor, is more effective for changing audience intentions than a complex, interpersonal disgust elicitor, such as the social disgust-loss frame image featuring vomiting in a public bar. Notably also, the health disgust-loss frame was more effective overall for invoking feelings of worry, which is of note since although fear induces feelings of anxiety as a response to threat and the uncertainty that comes with it (Witte and Allen, 2000) , it is evident here that the fear-loss frame is not necessarily pre-eminent as an antecedent of anxiety and associated disease-avoidance.
Furthermore, the efficacy of the health disgust-loss frame condition may also lie in the stigmatizing effects of visible facial disfigurement, as reviewed by Rumsey and Harcourt (2004) and, as suggested by the relatively elevated mean score for the feeling of disgrace, is consistent with Park et al. (2003) who link evolved disease-avoidance to prejudice against others with physical disabilities and abnormalities. These findings also align with Nabi's (1999) CFM which argues that to stimulate people to behave in a desired way requires message-relevant affect to be invoked by framing.
Overall, our results here, which favour the use of loss-framed messages for promoting health promotion and disease-reduction behaviours (namely, reducing alcohol intake), do not support Rothman et al.'s (2006) contention that gain-framed appeals are more effective for targeting behaviours that prevent disease onset. Rather, they are more consistent with the results of O'Keefe and Jensen's (2007) metaanalysis in which they conclude that gain-and loss-framed messages cannot be simply aligned with prevention versus detection behaviours. Here, it is apparent that loss-framed messages, and in particular that featuring health-related disgust, is the most effective frame for changing intentions to reduce alcohol intake. Of course, the study is not without its limitations methodologically, with in hindsight the additional inclusion of physiological indicators of processing being preferable, and the possibility that processing of message frames was impacted by encoders' emotional states (Choi and Choi, 2010) , while other personality variables (such as agreeableness) may have also had moderating effects (Covey, 2014) . Further research might address these limitations and explore whether a message frame can elicit too much disgust and thereafter become ineffective in an applied but controlled setting, wherein drinkers are exposed to graphic warning labels varying in levels of disgust.
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